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INTRODUCTION 
CHANGES IN DAILY + 
POPULATION DENSITY»»> 
S T RES S 
EXISTING 
SOCIAL 
STATE 
BACKGROUND 
psychiatric rehabilitation services in HK at June 1994 Early treatment to prevent the progression 
of illness to minimize psychiatric disability 
will be the main issue in mental health 
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This project is to design a resort complex 
which provides an urban retreat for 
people who manifest stress symptoms. 
People can get help from counseling 
services and programs which introduce 
different techniques to cope with stress. 
This mental health center would be 
architecturally responsive to different 
health programs and nature of therapies. 
It will make use of natural topography to 
incorporate landscape design to 
arc h if e c fur e. 
PSYCHIATRIC SERVICES 
NEUROSES IN HONG 
FOR 
KONG 
In Hong Kong, the services provided are focused on 
pr ograrr. 
CULTURAL BACKGROUND 
PSYCHOTHERAPY 
foster client's personal growth. 
professional interventions for mental disorders. 
the psychiatric rehabilitation seNices for people with T r e a t m e n t 
acute mental il lness. 
Actually, early recognition of symptoms of mental 
illness is important for early treatment and preven-
tion of the onset of residuai disability. 
At this moment, out-patient psychiatric clinics pro-
vide, tre<;ltmer)t assessment and w-up 
for 1l1,~ntaHyill ,PCltients in the 'C \ .,n.K"': I'"·,...,,j.,-., 
less;severe cdnditionsandfor 
discussion, advice, emotional support persuation, 
conditioning procedures, relaxation training, role play-
ing, drug therapy, biofeedback, and group therapy. 
USER PROFilE 
Users ore targeted to people who feel troubled with 
problems such os anxiety, depression, unsatisfactory 
interpersonal relations, troublesome habits, poor self-
control, low self-esteem, marital conflicts, self-doubt, 
a sense of emptiness, and feelings of personal stag-
n a to  
METHODS TO APPROACH THE 
C ENT E R 
by 
introduced 
transfered by 
by 
teleph o ne 
relatives 
professionals 
c L E 
Hong Kong Christian 
Counselling 
o"p ro 9 r'a rn 
N T M 5 5 o N 
Service To provide professional psychological 
Section services to adult who are experiencing 
emotional, cognitive or behavior problems 
It aims to enable individuals, couples, and families to in private and client-oriented settings. 
handle emotional, mental and interpersonal difficul-
tie s 
riler,tal heoltrl care cerlter 
o B J E C T V E 
To provide an urban retreat in which 
various therapies can be used as 
treatments to help users to relax and 
unwind while learning effective technique 
for balancing life demands and managing 
stress before it becomes a chronic illness. 
To provide special area for education to 
encourage public to participate and 
understand the importance of mental 
h e a I t h 
FUNCTIONAL PROGRAM 
Psychological 
Treatment 
Services proposed 
both individual and group counseling services work-
shops and groups are organized to focus on specific 
topics of 
psychological concern including stress management, 
interpersonal communication 
Con suI tat ion 
A s s e s s m e n t 
rfiental heoltri care ceriter 
Services may be provided through a variety of mo-
dalities that include short-term residential treatment 
(weekends, one-week or two weeks), face to face 
counseling, 24-hour telephone, workshops, semi-
nars, exhibition etc. 
ARCHITECTURAL PROGRAM 
Scope of study 
To investigate how building form, space, 
c%r and lighting influencing the 
cognition of users which in turn have 
affect their feelings. 
To understand the psychological aspects 
of users which in turn put into designing 
the center. 
To study the general psychiatric center typology 
and the possibility to establish new spatial charac-
t e 
To study the linkage between existing urban fabrics 
such as recreational facilities and open spaces. 
To study how buildings can be merged into natural 
landscape harmoniously in order to provide a com-
plex as a whole . 
PROGRAM REQUIREMENT 
This community mental health center of 
short-term residential, recreational, 
socialization, counseling facilities will blend 
unobtrusively with the natural environment. 
A t least 2.3 square meters per people is to 
be provided for dining, social, educationaL 
recreational, and group therapy. 
Public 
Administration 
Counseling 
Socialization 
Recreation 
Residential 
Areas 
Areas 
Facilities 
Areas 
Areas 
Facilities 
rlierYfal f"leolth care ceriter 
, N.' 
prograrr~~ 
SCHEDULE 
Space 
Public Areas 
re c e p ti 0 n / in for m a ti 0 n c 0 u n te r 
w a i ti ng spa c e 
public toilet 
i r"l . t~rvi~ 'IV s P?c;~ 
ex h i b i ti 0 n are a 
seminar room 
Adm inistration Areas 
offices 
d ire c to r 
sec re ta r i a I spa c e . 
gener?1 
individual 
central records for services 
library 
conference room 
staff loung~ 
staff pantry 
staff toilet 
s ta f f s to rag e 
C () u n .. ~ .. E:! .. liJ1g Fa c ilit ie s 
9 e n era I pur po s e tr ea tm en t r 00 m 
group therapy room 
selcusion room 
Socialization 
s m a II con ve r sat ion ~P . ace 
la r 9 e a c ti vi ty spa c e s 
gam es 
dancing 
9 roup I i v ir"lg 
d ra m a 
large activity spa<quiet activity 
Recreation 
exercise room 
s m a 11 9 yn a s i u m 
o u td 0 0 r spa c e 
9 a rd e n ing 
o u td 0 0 r 9 a m e s 
qlj i et?c:ti vity ... 
Multi - m e d i a e n te r ta in men t r 00 m 
Residential 
resident roooms 
(including bath) 
to i le ts 
laundry 
stor?g ~ 
Services 
die ta r y se r vi c e s 
sin 9 le 
do u b le 
4 pe 0 p le 
d in in 9 
cafe 
kitchen 
domestic housekeeping 
Subtotal 
C ir c u la tio n 
Services 
TO TA L 
ja n i to r's c 10 set 
OF 
Num b er 
1 
2 
1 0 
1 
6 
2 
4 
2 
1 
4 
4 
8 
2 
10% 
5% 
rrlen-ral riealtri core ceriter 
S iz e 
prograrrl 
ACCOMODATION 
1 0 
25 
1 0 
1 0 
40 
1 00 
1 5 
5 
40 
7.5 
1 0 
25 
25 
20 
1 0 
1 0 
1 0 
1 0 
25 
1 0 
1 0 
1 00 
60 
25 
50 
200 
25 
1 0 
1 5 
25 
1 0 
1 0 
5 
40 
20 
1 5 
1 0 
Sub to ta I 
1 0 
25 
20 
1 0 
40 
100 
1 5 
5 
40 
75 
1 0 
25 
25 
20 
10 . 
1 0 
10 · 
60 
50 
1 0 
40 ' 
100 
60 
50 
50 
200 
25 
40 
60 
200 
20 
1 0 
5 
40 
20 
1 5 
1 0 
To ta I 
205 
245 
120 
200 
325 
335 
85 
1515 
152 
76 
1742 
BUBBLE 
~ so c iolization 
~ counsel!ing 
recreation 
\. 
\. , 
, 
, 
central 
open space 
area 
area 
area 
pro gram 
DIAGRAM 
large activity 
space 
SITE ANALYSIS 
SITE 
L 0 
LOK 
CAT 
FU 
ANALYSIS 
o N 
park 
APPROXIMATE SITE AREA 
= 5000 SQ M 
APPROXIMATE PROGRAM AREA 
= 2000 SQ M 
THE SITE IS ZONED AS OPEN SPACE 
Hprograrn 
1111 ·· 
r!lerital heoltrl care cerlter 
MENTAL HEALTH AND ARCHITECTURE 
L I G H T W ATE R 
rllerltol heoltri care cerlter 
v E w p E o p L E 
Semi·Commun rlua 
WOIluhopl. dildca.re. 
I:I.IJndry, ldec:omlnunlCLOvlU1 
mrdi:a., libnry/nuciy. c.% CICI.( . 
~l1'IO, .':"'. n~ .... ttub~ 
f""..I 
I'rfnt~ Unio or livinK SuilU 
SIn-pin"' roum1. lOci"-',H'u., .... ,,,It ; .. cu. 
bllhR.o Cl flu, pti .. alc , lordo ., c.ou ru., Of' 
ba:on~ (vpti",ruJ .mall lUl.: herK1 tc 
:1.1\1.10( ;"11"10<001.. ) 
Sc-mi ·pn~1eptacc, 
Sb.uc:dlu(chcl'K'tlc4"dloOCi.11 
loun~. q"lC tl l'(,.Ji l'\'''''''''Iu . 
=. C;Ul,lnslnd!r~-
I SI noor plan 1:800 
.p ro 9 i "a rn 
G 
5 T AGE 
program m ing 
1st review 
2n d an d 3rd review 
4th review 
final review 
DESIGN PROCESS 
addres s main is sues of the project 
ir.0?98S of the building 
· program and client brief 
zoning 
activity pattern 
· buildi~g H and Hr.'8Qative ?pace configuration 
spatial organis ation 
· special study on architectural is sues 
1. ps ychological res pons e to spaces 
idea generation 
. ... .. . 
des ign developm ent 
structure and s y stem s des ign 
finaliz e des ign 
· pres entation 
C h ow W o i Ling Koren 
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mental health center 
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SPACE 
public area 
entry 
waiting area 
administration area 
co u nsellHir'l Qa rea 
,?ounsellingrooms & 
gr"l!ptherapy rooms 
meditatio'!space 
socialization area 
directional, welcoming, opennes s 
private, silent, s ofe 
spiritual , cool , silent 
corridor .. promenade-like 
. open spac~ comfortable, opennes s 
socialization space interactive, human scale 
cafe 
recreational area 
activity hal 
seminar room 
residential area 
residential area 
interactive, home-lik e 
dynamic, joyful 
interactive 
interactive, home-lik e, 
private, human-s cale 
~; ~= 
.,,//7 v//#.( ~///jj 
R E QU IR E ME NT 
view to main activity 
vis ually connected to central courtyard 
vis u?lly<?onnected to central courtyard 
control of other functions 
acous tically is olated 
connected to s ocializ ati on space 
trans itional space 
for orientation 
s ittings .... provided 
. multi-purpos e 
dis cus s ion encouraged 
small s ocializ ation s paces provided 
Chow W o i Ling Kore n 
s 
Chow Woi Ling' Koren ', .. 
T 
counselUrlg rOOrfiS 
Chow Woi Ling Koren 
l~GHT 
skylight 
layers of light 
refraction of light 
skylight 
slit of light 
reflection of light 
Chow Wo; Ling Koren 
.,., " ... 
' . ~. 
TUR;,..\l 
llGr-lT 
activity hall 
counselling room 
group therapy room 
l 
v\(AJER 
sittings around reservoir for view 
refraction of natural sunlight on V\later sur- some parts of reservoir is used for pond 
face 
direct view of wa- pond on grassland 
r 
l 
VIE\lVS 
continuity of views 
_I I1 ~ i 
layers of views 
views of reflection of water 
ec] C h ow W oi Ling Kore n 
l 
site design cllong the pcrft~ 
paving pattern water channel 
lighting spots on ground level bamboo with lights 
It 
light columns 
\ 
\ 
\ 
~ 
l 
/l 
~now VVOI ling Koren 
it COrdCe r 
central courtyard solid and void 
50\...\0 
view to landscape surroundings natural features as linkage 
building forms following contours 
--:>:<. 
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site 
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o n c e 
building form takes 
clues from contour 
Viforer 
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Cl o 
_'I r 
rnassina 
..;;J' 
'~'":""_"'_' air handling unit & con-
~,~~ .• '.' .. ' .•"' •.. ' .'.'  •...  '.'.' ... ".' . .' .. '. .....•..••.. ..•. ...•.. d ....  e ... n .. se ... r Y v ~ · ·· i 
'. ' ". . . -.....,. 
" ' ~. " .' ." .' .' . ' .~. ' 
. .. 
air handling unit & condenser 
Chow Wai Ling Karen 6--2 
Chow Wai Ling Karen 6--3 
water channel is used connect all buildings 
and architectural elements of the site and suggest 
the route. 
architectural treatment are on ground to 
avoid interferring views of trees on eye level. 
small outdoor sittings . 
trellis acts as the entrance of two buildings 
and connects the building to the landscape. 
water fall acts as the icon of the building viewed from 
Junction Road. 
Chow Wai Ling Karen 6--4 
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central courtyard 
breaking down circulation spaces 
curved walls to define spaces 
avoiding sharp angles of corners by con-
nection of walls 
layers of views 
blurred boundarie.s between interior and 
exterior spaces 
sequence of spaces from public area to 
private area 
sequence of spaces from small spaces to 
large spaces 
natural lighting design e .g. wash wall 
responsed to orientation of buildings 
semi-covered corridor to connect interior 
and exterior spaces 
gloss walls used to allow visual connection 
between interior and exterior spaces 
depth of views : foreground/ middle dis-
tance/ for distance 
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in and out of facade to create promenade. 
small spaces for more chances of 
socialization. 
void and stairs to connect upper and lower 
levels. 
balconies. 
direct view to pond for peaceful feelings. 
meditation space under pond for special 
lighting effect by refraction of water. 
full height openings for maximum view. 
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vulcanized rubber sheet waterproofing, 
t=1.2mm, chlorosulfunated polyethylene paint finish 
drip, prefabricated aluminium alumite finish 
sash, prefabricated anodic aluminium sash, 
clear resin paint finish 
clear float glass 
crushed serpentine stone, h=170mm 
curtain wall box 
ceiling, plasterboard, t=12.Smm, emulsion paint 
glass mullion 
floor 
sprayed-on polystyrene foam, t=30mm 
wall section detail lOO - - - --
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finish 
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This project is a mental health center. The site is lo-
cated in Lok Fu Park next to Lok Fu Estate and Junc-
tion Road Park. The client is an non-government or-
ganization Hong Kong Christian SeNices. This project 
will be designed and managed by an architect on 
behalf of the client. 
As the site is located in Lok Fu which is the neighbor 
district of Kai Tai. According to the Territorial Devel-
opment Strategy, Kai Tak airport will be moved and 
Kowloon Bay will be developed for a range of hous-
ing, commercial, community and high-tech industrial 
uses with a view to creating a secondary employ-
ment center. There will be a strategic population 
growth at this district which imply greater need of 
community seNices. The height restriction for New 
Kowloon including Lok Fu will be changed . 
OutHne Z()ning P~an 
In the outline zoning plan, the site is originally zoned 
as open space. Uses under column 2 such as place 
for recreation, sports or culture; religious institution 
may be permitted with or without conditions on ap-
plication to Town Planning Board. For this case, ap-
plication to the secretary of the Town Planning Board 
should be submitted for the grant of permission on 
behalf of the client. The client is Hong Kong Christian 
SeNices. At this stage, preliminary proposal should 
be submitted. The Board shall within 2 months of the 
receipt of the application . 
St(,lt~~rtory C;c>nstr(.]in-rs 
r%~ .... ~ . . ~ ~-">. >:tt (0 .J!""'. ~ ~ . " ~"~ r~OT }-t(]t~o, ~He ~_ove rage ~ ~~eign~ 
Restric~·~()nS 
As this is a building designed on behalf of an non-
government organization. Building Ordinance and 
subsidiary regulations and HK Planning Standard and 
Guidelines should be considered for submission to 
Building Department. 
As the street fronting the site is greater than 4.5m, the 
site is classified into class A site . The building designed 
is a non-domestic building. Referring to buildings of 
similar uses. The height restriction of similar building 
type is about 15m. According to BPR 20 and BPR 21, 
maximum plot ratio is 5 and maximum site coverage 
is 100%. 
Open space is a main consideration of this project 
due to the nature of the building. The control for the 
provision of open space is mainly covered under the 
BPR 25. Light and air are provided by open space 
which is created by the distance between structures 
and the location of the building on the site . The statu-
tory controls have formulas to determine setbacks 
for front side and rear yards. For class A site, open 
space required is 1/2 of roofed over area. Open 
space should be lower than G/F level and at least 
150mm below the floor of the lowermost level . A mini-
mum distance of 1500mm should be from the oppo-
site lot boundary. 
No part of any structure to be erected on the lot shall 
exceed a height of 94.1 meters above the Hong 
Kong principal datum. 
Lease Cond~"t~ons 
As this is a hypothetical case, a lease ot' similar land 
use is referred for setting out lease conditions. In this 
case, the lease for Baptist Hospital Au She Hung 
Health Center is used . 
Building type 
The building erected and maintained upon the lot 
should be a non-profit-making health and welfare 
center providing different mental health services. 
Residenti.al seNices should also be provided. 
User 
The grantee should not use or permit or suffer the use 
of the lot or any part thereof or any building or part 
of any building thereon for any purpose other than 
for the purposes of the center, or for such other pur-
poses as may be approved by the Director of Social 
Welfare and the Director of Medical and Health SeN-
ices. 
Alienation 
The grantee should not assign, mortgage, charge, 
demise, underlet, part with the possession of or oth-
erwise dispose of or encumber the lot. 
Building plans 
The grantee should, before any building operations 
commence on the lot, submit or cause to be submit-
ted to the Director of Medical and Health SeNices 
and the Director of Social Welfare for approval build-
ing plans for the center. 
Inspection by director of medical and health seN-
ices 
The director of Medical and Health SeNices and his 
officers should have the right of free access to the lot 
and any building thereon for the purpose of inspect-
ing the center. 
Car Parking Provision 
According to the planning guidel ines of Hong Kong 
government, car parking should be provided . How-
ever, as the site is on the hilltop and the access to the 
site is quite convenient (next to MlR station) . Fer this 
project, it is justified for no parking provided . 
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Building Cost EstirnO'fes 
Assumption 
Construction material is assumed to be concrete. 
The approximate GFA of the building is about 2000 sq.m. 
* foundation cost is not included in this calculation. 
Construction Cost Calculation 
unit cost is referred to thosegf§p()rts clubs inclusive of F. F. & E.at 3rd Quarter 1994 
inflation = (1.012) 2.19 
construction year is assumed to be 2000 
total G.F.A. = 1400 sq.m 
fire services 
lift and escalators 
pIYrD~illg . 
mechanical and electrical 
total cost 
unit costL$ ) 
1?,220 
438 
767 
657 
t~~al bliilqh19 c()~t =$ 25,75£1,0400 
total cost ( $) 
1},108,?80 
613,200 
1,073,100 
919,800 
6,040,020 
?5,754,490 .. 
The client of this project is Hong Kong Christian Services. For the year 1995-1996, total income is HK $ 185,705,000. 
Major income is from HK government. For this type of pilot project, construction cost can be funded from HK 
Jockey Club which has already sponsored many projects of similar services. The center will be managed 
and operated by the client as they will provide different mental health services in the center. The cost of 
operation will be referred to the practice of the client. 
Inc()l'1'l~ Ay)Cllysis for they~ar 1995-1996 
HK Govt. Dues & Fees Community Chest Overseas Donations Local Donations Others 
51 % 37.29% 3.71 % 0.01 % 1.48% 6.51 % 
I] HK Govt. 
11 Dues & Fees 
o Community Chest of HK 
o Overseas Donations 
• Local Donations 
Lill Others 
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According to the guideline of scale of professional charges, the building designed for this project is classified 
as Group I. The percentage of professional fee is 6.8% since the cost is between $20,000,000 to $40,000,000. 
Professional Fee Calculation 
Professional Fee = Construction Cost x 6.8 % 
Professional Fee = 
Breakdown of charges at each work stage 
Work Stage 
A I n c e pti()IlH 
• Proportion of fee A mou nt 
B FeCl~ibility . 
C Outline Schematic 
D Project Design 
E Contract Documents 
FE3LJ il dir"lg<::;g n§trljc;ti()ll . 
5 % .•.. $ .. ........ H •••• • • • ••• . • • 1 .... ?5 ,9~~ 
5% . $J25,093 
5% $ 125,093 
20% $ 500,371 
35% · $ 8??,f:iS9 
30% .$ ... . .T?Q,??7 
.Cumulative total 
$ 125,093 
$ 259,186 . 
$ 375,278 
$ 875,650 
$ 1,751,299 
$?,?Q1,8.? 6 
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MENTAL HEALTH 
INTRODUCTION 
In Hong Kong, like many other urbanized cities, 
we have to face many stressful situations aris-
ing from the traumatic social political and eco-
nomic changes, We have to learn to handle 
difficult situations, However, it is found that most 
people think that only those under psychiatric 
care have the problems of mental health, Thus, 
public education on mental health is important 
in bringing about greater awareness on psy-
chological well-being as well as psychiatric ill-
ness, Early treatment to prevent the progres-
sion of illness to minimize psychiatric disability 
will be the main issue in mental health educa-
tion , 
This project is to design a resort complex which 
provides an urban retreat for people who mani-
fest stress symptoms, People can get help from 
counseling services and programs which intro-
duce different techniques to cope with stress, 
This mental health center would be 
/::!; 
prograrr~ 
E CE 
architecturally responsive to different health 
programs and nature of therapies, It will make 
use of natural topography to incorporate land-
scape design to architecture, 
: --j 
EXISTING STATE 
HISTORICAL 
BACKGROUND 
In 1970s, psychiatry everywhere had suffered 
from a negative image problem as mental ill-
ness had long been regarded as a socially 
shameful disease and mental health profession-
als as custodians of mental institutions. The most 
famous one is Castle Peak Hospital which was 
always viewed in a dark light and mishaps, how-
ever slight were reported with gross exaggera-
tion which caused serious damage to the im-
age of Castle Peak Hospital. 
In 1980s, fortunately the public awakened by 
the tragedy at the Un Chau Estate in 1982 
started an out-cry facilities for mental patients. 
The Government had to expedite the on-go-
ing mental health programmes. The implemen-
tation of the 1984 Review of the Rehabilitation 
Plan resulted in substantial provision of commu-
nity residential service and this facilitated the 
discharge of hospital patients. 
Of equal importance in counteracting the 
negative image of psychiatry was the massive 
public education compaign organized by the 
Committee on Public Education and Rehabili-
tation in conjunction with relevant Government 
departments from 1984 onwards. 
This campaign was triggered off by the oppo-
sition of residents to the establishment of half-
way houses in their estates but it did much to 
overcome the fears, ignorance and prejudice 
traditionally associated with mental illness by 
the community and the public a better under-
standing of the role played by mental health 
care professionals. 
mental health core center 
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SOCIAL BACKGROUND 
Since Hong Kong is a metropolitan city where 
competition is fierce, people are under pres-
sure no matter in work or study. High density 
population, limited personal space and the 
emergence of skyscrapers press people tightly . 
Mental stress is generated amongst people. 
Psychiatric Rehabilitation 
Services in Hong Kong 
According to HK Review of Rehabilitation Pro-
gram plan 1994-1998, which studies and plans 
psychiatric rehabilitation services by govern-
ment, the number of mentally ill persons requir-
ing psychiatric services as at June 1994 is sum-
marized below: 
In Hong Kong, the services provided are fo-
cused on the psychiatric rehabilitation services 
for people with acute mental illness . It is in-
cluded in the social rehabilitation services for 
physically and mentally disabled persons and 
discharged mental patients. Social Welfare De-
partment and non-governmental organizations 
operate totally 42 sheltered workshops, 45 ac-
tivity centers, 97 hostels, 21 social and recrea-
tion centers, 2 composite club and 4 activity 
centers for discharged mental patients. 
. Pr~leC>ted 'No.6($~ti 
caSeS;in 6/94 .. 
Others 
Total 
ment al health core c ent er 
: .? 
The seNice needs of people suffering from mild 
psychiatric symptoms should be examined . 
Actually, early recognition of symptoms of 
mental illness is important for early treatment 
and prevention of the onset of residual disabil-
ity. Early intervention often prevents the con-
dition from deteriorating to the point at which 
a severe crisis occurs and hospital admission 
becomes the only possible solution. At this mo-
ment, out-patient psychiatric clinics provide 
treatment, assessment and follow-up services 
for mentally ill patients in the community, who 
have less severe conditions and for whom hos-
pitalization is not necessary. In 1995, the 
number of attendance in out-patient psychi-
atric clinic was 314,967. 
Distribut ion of 
psychiatric clinics 
• 
III 
psychiatric clinics 
site 
out-pati e nt 
mental health care center 
Meanwhile, pilot projects are taken forward by 
non-government organizations with non-gov-
ernmental funding support. For example, the 
Hong Kong Family Welfare Society started a 
Mental Health Groupwork Service in 1986 pro-
viding small therapeutic group training to indi-
viduals aged 18 to 45 who manifest symptoms 
of mental illness but not under acute crisis with 
severe stress. Programs such as lectures, dis-
cussions and experimental training on rational 
thinking, relaxation, communication and skills-
drilling are organized to help clients cope bet-
ter with stress. 
Moreover, public education program should be 
put forward to educate the public concepts 
about social, psychological and physical as-
pects of mental health and how to tackle emo-
tional crises. 
Counselling Services in Hong 
Kong 
The goal of the counselling seNice is to enable 
individuals to handle emotional, mental and 
interpersonal difficulties. Counselors help cli-
ents to rediscover their own emotional and tan-
gible strengths and resources, and explore al-
ternative ways of understanding and handling 
their problems. In addition, they help clients to 
find new possibil ities for personal growth and 
for developing more fulfilling interpersonal re-
lationships. Generally, clients can get the serv-
ice through face to face or telephone consul-
tation. 
There are about 11 service centers providing 
counselling seNices. 
• .. /l 
location of Clinical Psychology 
Center 
• clinical psychology center 
site 
Our client Hong Kong Christian Services Coun-
selling Section is one of the service centers pro-
viding counselling services in Hong Kong. Due 
to the limited resources from the government, 
mental health services are always limited to 
counselling services and exhibition . The client 
would like to organize some pilot projects for 
mental health programme which refer to for-
eign example. However, they have diffuculties 
to provide services in various forms like evening 
classes, talks, seminars, camps, in-house exhi-
bition due to the settings of the center. This 
project aims to help the client to design a re-
sort complex which provides an urban retreat 
for people who manifest stress symptoms. This 
center will provide counselling services and 
other related psychological therapies, prob-
lems. 
ment al health care center 
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Local Examples 
Breakthrough Centre 
Breakthrough Centre is a youth community 
centre. Facilities are organised into four parts 
of special themes: Cultural Building, Renova-
tion Garden, Information Center, Creation 
Workshop. 
Cultural Building 
provides exhibition spaces of creative artworks. 
Renovation Garden 
gives people chances find out themselves 
through mediation trail, church, recreation fa-
cilities etc. 
Information Centre 
educates the youth by advanced computer 
facilities. 
Creation Workshop 
public forum, workshops are held to encour-
age the youth to express themselves. 
There are 24 bedrooms of different combinatios 
providing 120 beds. Independent toilets are 
provided for bedrooms. 
Castle Peak Hospital 
Castle Peak Hospital is the largest psychiatric 
hospital with the longest history in Hong Kong. 
It has a bed complement of 1741, with about 
30% of patients in the acute and subacute 
g roups and the rest in the extended care 
group. Comprehensive psychiatric services in-
cluding in-patient, out patient, out-patient, 
outreaching and day hospital services, sub-
specialty services, and support to general hos-
pitals are provided to the NT. 
The design of the hospital aims at providing a 
green environment with plenty of open space 
and facilities to promote rehabilitation of pa-
tients. All wards have direct access to their own 
garden. 
: i: ..: . 
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CLIENT PROFILE 
Client 
Hong Kong Christian Service 
Counseling Section 
Hong Kong Christian Service is a social services 
organization dedicated to promoting service 
for the healing and growth of people in the 
Hong Kong community by: 
1 . providing treatment, guidance and 
~ducation for those who are in need physically, 
Intellectually, emotionally, socially or spiritually. 
2. identifying unmet human needs and 
developing new and innovative services to 
meet such needs. 
Its counseling section aims to enable individu-
als, couples, and families to handle emotional, 
mental and interpersonal difficulties. 
They began the year with 489 cases and by 
the end of the year a total of 732 cases were 
served. Served by 9 counseling staff, most of 
clients sought counseling help in dealing with 
3 major types of problems: 
1 . problems related to emotional, person-
ality or mental problems of adults 
2. problems related to children and 
young persons 
3. marital relationship difficulties 
Clients lived all over Hong Kong. Most of thern 
applied for the services themselves, having 
learnt about the service from friends, relatives 
who had used their service before, or referred 
by other professionals. A majority were female 
and 75.8% were between the ages of 21 to 40. 
Distribution of client's problem 
C Problemsrelaledlochllclrenandyoungpersons 
B marnal re lahonsh ip 
o !'T'e nlal lllness and emollOnaVpersona lltyproble rT5 
Oolhers 
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Location 
The counseling section is on the fifth floor of 
Hong Kong Christian Service Headquarters 
which is a multi-purpose building providing dif-
ferent services. This building is located at Tsim 
Sha Tsui. 
Facilities 
Play therapy room is full of toys, counselors can 
study the behavior and problems of children 
through the playing process since it is difficult 
for children to talk about their emotional prob-
lems. 
Reception and control station with visual con-
trol of waiting and activities are combined with 
general clerical space. It is better for the wait-
ing area to be out of traffic and disturbance. 
General storage facilities for administrative sup-
plies and equipment is provided along the cor-
ridor for daily operation. 
Special storage for clients' confidential records 
with locking drawers or cabinets. 
Group therapy rooms are equipped for audio/ 
video recording and viewing of patient inter-
actions. This arrangement helps to speed up 
the progress. 
The facility strives to provide a non-institutional, 
therapeutic environment. Interior finishes, light-
ing, and furn ishings suggest a residential rather 
than an institutional setting . 
Age Distribution 
Ci0-- 11 
. 11--20 
021--3) 
0 31--40 
. 41--55 
056+ 
Existing problems 
Due to the limited space provided, counseling 
staff cannot have individual office which is im-
portant for their professional performance. They 
always need to queue for shared counseling 
rooms to utilize resources efficiently . They would 
like to organize some pilot projects. However, they 
have the difficulties to provide seNices in various 
forms like groups, talks, seminars, day camps, ex-
hibitions due to the setting of the center. 
Finance 
program 
El Dues & Fees 
11 Cormunity Chest of hK 
o 0.€rseas Donations 
o Local Donations 
• OIlers 
Expenditure Analysis 
El Central Administration and 
Special Projects 
Organisation 
Organization Structure 
I I 
Family Task Force HKCS Management Committee 
Youth Task Force Directo r(Directo rate) 
Elderly Task Force Deputy Director 
Assistant Director 
I 
I I I 
23 types of services Central Administration Information Office 
counselling services 
is one of those 
services 
I I 
7 pilot/special projects building office 
personnel office 
general office 
account office 
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III Rehabilitat ion 
o Health Ser\1ce 
o Community De~lopment 
• ChildrenlYouth Ser\1ces 
o Vocational Training/Adult 
Education 
El Day Care Ser\1ce 
o Family Ser\1ces 
• Elderly Ser\1ces 
Staff Association 
Social Worker's Society 
Christian Fellowship 
1 
Development Service 
I 
publication 
pilot project 
staff development 
research 
program 
USER PROF ILE Methods to approach the 
center 
Users are targeted to people who feel troubled 
with problems such as anxiety, depression, un-
satisfactory interpersonal relations, troublesome 
habits, poor self-control, low self-esteem, mari-
tal conflicts, self-doubt, a sense of emptiness, 
and feelings of personal stagnation. Emphasis 
may be given to people with excessive anxi-
ety and depression which are the two most 
common presenting problems. 
However, many people may equate being in 
therapy with admitting personal weakness and 
it appears that many people who need therapy 
don't receive it. 
mentc1i health care center 
The users can contact the center directly. They 
can be transferred by other professionals such 
as doctors, counselors. They also can be intro-
duced by friends or relatives . 
The normal procedure is to have the patient 
come in for a medical screening and assess-
ment and a report is sent to the referring physi-
cian . Or it can be a telephone consult with 
the physician and the patient. If the patient 
appears to be a suitable candidate and would 
like to proceed, then they are scheduled for 
the program and asked to arrive a day early 
for assessment. 
' '''''''',::;.:::...,,,:-..,, , 
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CULT U RA l 
B~~CKGROUND 
Psychotherapy 
What do people picture when they hear the 
term psychotherapy? They probably envision 
a troubled patient lying on a couch in a book-
lined office, with the therapist asking penetrat-
ing questions and providing sage advice . Typi-
cally, people believe that psychotherapy is only 
for those who are sick and that therapists have 
special powers that allow them to see through 
their clients . It is widely believed that success-
ful therapy requires years of deep probing into 
a client's innermost secrets. Many people fur-
ther assume that therapists routinely tell their 
patients how to lead their lives. 
Actually, psychotherapy includes efforts to fos-
ter client's personal growth, as well as profes-
sional interventions for mental disorders. 
Psychotherapists use many treatment methods 
to help people. Included among them are dis-
cussion, advice, emotional support, persuasion, 
conditioning procedures, relaxation training, 
role playing, drug therapy, biofeedback, and 
group therapy . 
There are many approaches to treatment and 
can be classified into two major categories: 
Insight therapy 
The goal in the discussions is to pursue increased 
insight regarding the nature of the client's diffi-
culties and to sort through possible solutions. 
Insight therapy can be conducted with an in-
dividual or with a group. 
mental health CCJre center 
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Behavior therapy 
Behavior therapists make direc t effo rts to alter 
problematic responses and maladaptive hab-
its . They use different procedures fo r different 
kinds of problems. Most of their procedures 
involve classical conditioning, operant condi-
tioning, or observational learning . 
Social skills training can improve clients' inter-
personal skills through shaping, model ing, and 
behavioral rehearsal. Biofeedback involves 
providing information about bodily functions 
to a person so that he or she can attempt to 
exert some control over those physiological 
processes. 
Therapists 
Clinical and counseling psychologists special-
ise in the diagnosis and treatment of psycho-
logical disorders and everyday behavioral 
problems. Several other mental health profes-
sions also provide psychotherapy services such 
as social workers and counselors. 
Difference between 
psychotherapy and psychaitry 
In comparison to psychotherapy, psychiatry is 
focused on the severe disorders such as schizo-
phrenia, mood disorders. In their provision of 
therapy, psychiatrists tend to emphasize bio-
medical treatments such as drug therapy. 
Foreign Examples of Mental 
Health Care Programs 
Victoria Pain Clinics 
This is a residential treatment center serving cli-
ents who suffer from chronic pain and/or 
chronic stress, It is suited for those who have 
not responded well to conventional therapy or 
wish to explore an alternative to drugs of sur-
gery, 
The origins of the Victoria Pain Clinic go back 
to 1980 when it operated solely as an out-pa-
tient facility , As the clinic encountered more 
severe cases over time, the need arose for 
more intensive forms of treatment, and in 1985, 
residential accommodations were added, The 
addition of a residential program allowed the 
clinic to provide more in-depth 
therapies and extend its services to people over 
a much broader geographical area, Since 
1980, over 4,000 clients from across Canada 
and the U,S, have been helped, 
prog r a m 
They do not emphasize any particular therapy 
or treatment theory, They provide a wide range 
of therapies around which the client can build 
a personal healing process, 
10 Day Program 
Its residential program runs for ten days, ten cli-
ents per program, twelve hours per days with 
scheduled rest periods and frequent opportu-
nities to move around, Every day in~ludes two 
stretches and relaxes classes, a lecture, and 
group counseling , Four hours each day are 
devoted to individual therapy that includes bio-
feedback, acupuncture, stretch and spray, pri-
vate counseling, and muscle-work/massage, It 
is hoped that therapies in a residential, group, 
multidisciplinary setting can give clients an ef-
fective treatment, Because of the high propor-
tion of individualized therapy, the program is 
actually is toilored to the specific needs of indi-
vidual client, Food and lodging are on-site , 
Pain Recovery Group 
The Victoria Pain Clinic also offers the PAIN RE-
COVERY GROUP, This is a weekly therapy group 
for recovering chronic pain sufferers , It is pri-
marily intended for persons who have been 
through a multidisciplinary treatment program 
but need some ongoing support and treat-
ment, It is particularly suited for persons who 
are dealing with the stress of returning to work 
or other activity and perhaps facing an exac-
erbation of their symptoms, The group meets 
once a week on Monday evenings, The first 
portion consists of "stretch and relax " (au-
togenic training, progressive muscle relaxation, 
and stretching exercises) followed by two to 
three hours of therapy, The group is co-led by 
two staff members from the Pain Clinic, 
They strongly believe that recovery from Enrollment is limited to 12 persons per group, 
chronic pain/stress must come from within cli-
ents; it is not something that therapists can do 
for them, Their therapists are teachers who help 
the client create his or her own recovery proc-
ess, 
Specifically, their philosophy is based on : 
1 ,the importance of the client assuming full 
responsibility for their own health and recovery 
process; 
2,treatment of the whole individual - mind, 
body, and spirit and, 
3,an emphasis on natural healing processes 
rather than reliance on drugs and external aids, 
mental health care center 
Custom Residential Programs 
On the other hand, the Pain Clinic can provide 
CUSTOM RESIDENTIAL PROGRAMS for intact 
groups. Their regularly scheduled residential of-
ferings (Ten Day and Two Week) are made up of 
unrelated individuals (or couples). However, they 
also offer similar programs customized to the 
needs of existing groups. Such groups may be 
intact work groups interested in such things as 
reducing the amount of stress that the individu-
als and the group are facing. Or a program may 
consist of professionally related individuals who 
want to increase their coping skills, such as a 
group of self employed therapists in a particular 
geographic area. These programs can range in 
duration from three days to 2 weeks. 
Outpatient Treatment 
The Pain Clinic also provides OUTPATIENT TREAT-
MENT for individuals suffering from chronic pain, 
chronic stress, chronic fatigue, and chronic illness. 
All of the therapies that are available in the Resi-
dential Program are also available on an outpa-
tient basis. For out of town clients they can also 
offer concentrated semi-residential CUSTOM IN-
DIVIDUAL PROGRAMS. Typically these consist of 
two or three hours of individual therapy per day 
over the course of two or three days. 
rYientol health core center 
Individual Therapies 
Stretch and Spray is a hands on physical 
therapy to help clients achieve a relaxation 
and stretch of muscles beyond that which 
they are able to do on their own . A 
vapocoolant is sprayed on the skin over the 
affected muscle. The therapist then gently 
helps the client stretch the muscle. 
After the stretch the area is covered with a 
moist heat pad. 
Individual Counseling As practiced at the 
Clinic it is integrated with breathing and can 
be integrated with bodywork. 
Biofeedback is the use of instrumentation to 
mirror psychophysiological processes of 
which the individual is not normally such as: 
muscle tension, skin surface temperature, 
brain wave activity, galvanic skin response, 
blood rate and heart rate . 
Acupuncture Traditional Following an exami-
nation and diagnosis, acupuncture points are 
treated with some combination of heat, nee-
dles, and pressure. The focus is to restore the 
body's natural balance and energy flow. 
Hellerwork is a form of structural body-work 
designed for the purpose of realigning and 
rebalancing the body. It involves a form of 
deep tissue hands on therapy that helps the 
client release chronic tension and stress and 
produce a more relaxed youthful state . 
Other individual therapies that may be in-
cluded are hydrotherapy, craniosacral 
therapy, massage, integrated body psycho-
therapy (IBP), Therapeutic Touch, and 
Myofacial Release Treatment. 
Group Therapies 
Stretching Exercise (yoga based) 
Relaxation Class (autogenic training, progres-
sive muscle relaxation, guided imagery, and 
visualization) 
Lecture/demonstration topics include: stress-
pain cycle, message of pain, posture and 
movement, personal stress patterns, muscu-
loskeletal armouring, acupressure, art therapy, 
secondary gain, mind-body interaction, etc . 
Typical Day in the Ten Day Program 
Group activity: 
8:30 - 9:00 Stretching exercise (yoga based) 
9:00 - 9:30 Relaxation (autogenic and pro-
gressive muscle) 
Individual therapy: * 
9:30 - 10:30 Deep Muscle Work/Hellerwork 
(Darwyn Rowland) 
10:30 - 11 :30 Biofeedback/relaxation/posture 
(Karen Snyder) 
11 :30 - 12:30 Stretch and Spray (Jean White) 
12:30 - 1 :30 Lunch 
1 :30 - 2:30 Acupuncture (Dr. Michael Green-
wood) 
Group activity: 
2:30 - 3:30 Lecture/demonstration (stress-pain 
cycle, message 
of pain, posture and movement, per-
sonal stress 
patterns, musculoskeletal armouring, 
acupressure, 
secondary gain, mind-body interac-
tion) 
3:30 - 4:00 Stretching (same as 8:30) 
4:00 - 4:30 Relaxation (same as 9:00) 
4:30 - 6:30 Dinner 
6:30 - 8:45 Evening Discussion (introduction, 
self 
responsibility, structural vs. non-struc-
tural 
causes of pain, art therapy, commu-
nications, 
visualization, relationships, functional 
and 
dysfunctional attitudes, self talk,self-
esteem) 
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The Facility 
The Victoria Pain Clinic is located in a 10,000 
square foot building located in a rural residen-
tial area about fifteen minutes from downtown 
Victoria . Victoria, the Capital of British Colum-
bia, is located on the southern tip of Vancou-
ver Island and is easily accessible by scheduled 
ferry and airline service from both Canada and 
the U .S. The Clinic is situated on a scenic five 
acre parcel that includes a stream and pond . 
It is a delightful setting in which to obseNe the 
flora and fauna of the area. 
In addition to providing space for therapy, the 
building also provides food and lodging for the 
clients, and generates the home-like atmos-
phere that is important to the healing process. 
This facility includes ensuite bathrooms (in most 
rooms), sauna, spa, and indoor pool. Adjacent 
to this building is the office building . 
• The center should be conveniently 
accessible to patients and staff via avail-
able public transportation whenever pos-
sible. 
• The site should provide a natural 
environment with interesting features for 
various therapy settings. 
• The site should be located in the 
district in which no similar services are pro-
vided. 
• Nai Chung 
This sub-urban site is located next to Ma 
On Shan. The site is a large piece of flat 
land with different kinds of valuable natu-
ral features such as beaches. It is already 
reserved by the government for 
enviornmental study. It has the advantage 
of a waterfront which provides opportuni-
ties for different activities. Surroudings are 
low-rise residential development and Pak 
Shek refugee center. The disadvantage is 
that traffic is not so convenient. Only mini-
buses are available from University station 
to Nai Chung. 
• Yuen Chow Tsai 
The site is located at the end of the bicy-
cle track of Tai Po section. Surroundings 
are high-rise public housing. It has the 
advantage to share a nice garden and a 
bicycle track next to it. There is already a 
small environmental center and a temple 
which are reserved by the government. 
The natural features such as small hills, wa-
terfront are also interesting. The problems 
are the site may be too remote from ur-
ban area and too small. 
• Shek Kip Mei 
There is a hill next to Shek Kip Mei health 
center. Hill top is a large piece of flat land. 
The site is in the urban settings of an old 
public estate. It has the advantage for 
convenient access since it is next to rvlTR 
station . However, the impression of the site 
for me is quite old and natural features are 
some how too messy. It cannot give me a 
nice feeling. 
• Lok Fu Park 
It is also a natural environment in the ur-
ban settings. The most interesting thing is 
the sequence of experience along the 
access of the site. It is like a discovering 
adventure. It shares different nice natural 
features such as a reservior, plantings, hill 
slopes. They gives the site many 
opportunites for development. The traffic 
is convenient as it is next to MTR station . 
The site is located in Lok Fu Park in between 
Kowloon Tong and Lok Fu. 
Lok Fu Park is built on a small hill surrounded 
by Junction Road Park. It is actually a small 
natural trails with two small open parks. A 
salt water reservoir is in between two open 
spaces on the top of the hill. Hill slopes 
are also designed with interesting features 
to act as a part of the park. 
Junction Park provides a lot of recreation 
facilities such as sports fields for football, 
tennis, basketball etc. There is also a gar-
rnentol rieoltrl c~are cerlter 
den over there with interesting landscape 
setting. Lok Fu Park is quite natural and 
quiet compared to Lok Fu Park down be-
low. 
Junction Park and Kwoloon Tsai Park to-
gether act as the important open space 
of high density low-rise residential area of 
Kowloon Tong and Lok Fu. As this district is 
next to Kai Tak Airport the building height 
is always limited. In the future, the situa-
tion will be changed when Kai Tak Airport 
is moved to Chek Lap Kok and the district 
is redeveloped. The density may become 
higher when more high-rise buildings are 
built there. Therefore it is important to keep 
this open space. 
Kowloon Tong is the major district for edu-
cational institions in Hong Kong . Lok Fu and 
Wong Tai Sin are the main residential area 
in Kowloon with a lot of public estates. 
Wong Tai Sin is a place with many 
tranditional chinese features . 
The site is zoned as open space, uses un-
der column 2 such as place of recreation, 
sports or culture; religious institution may 
be permitted with or without conditions on 
application to Town Planning Board. 
height restriction 
plot ratio 
site coverage 
open space 
approximate 
site building area 
15m 
5 
100% 
1/2 of 
roofed 
over area 
4000 sq.m 
Along the way to the open space, there 
are many interesting natural features 
which create comfortable environment for 
Lok Fu Park. 
t o~ ru !O~rvlc .. n .. "",ow RfSI C.OII de" 
( Rut', volt und.... ) 
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• Another open space facing Junction Rood Pork. 
• The open space facing Kowloon Tsai Pork. 
rllental rlealtrl core cerlter 
1 . Entrance of Lok Fu Park facing 
Junction Road. A sloped retaining wall is 
facing Junction Road Park. The site is on 
the top of this hill slope . 
2. Trees act as natural shading to pro-
vide a comfortable environment for the 
way to the site. This can keep the privacy 
of the park. 
3. Steps made of natural materials 4. Facing down the gentle slope next 
such as stones and wood strips . Ground to the builtable area. The site is full of trees 
surface has not been furnished . and plantings which create a quiet and 
comfortable environment. 
rr")erltol heoltri core ceriter 2--5 
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5. A small lavatory is next to the site. 6. Small horticulture area . 
7. The path connecting two open 
spaces with trees on two sides of the road. 
8. Entrance of the other open 
glassland . 
9. A small pavilion. 10. The salt water reservoir. 
11 . Recreational facilities of the 12. Hill slopes of Lok Fu Pork. 
glassland facing the salt water reservior. 
2--7 
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13. Lok Fu Park. 
14. Kowloon Tsai Park. 
Landuse Pattern 
o 
o 
o 
commercial 
residential 
government /institution 
/community 
o 
o 
D 
educational 
open space 
others 


o 
o 
vehicular traffic 
pedestrian traffic 
r\,entol heo1tr, Core center 
2--12 
A small public toilet is provided. 
open space 
lo~ rv Sf'r'Wic'! R"".,,,ofr Rnl c;.Md~" 
( "~n' "'011' undt'f' ) 
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Trees act as natural shading to provide a 
comfortable environment for the way to 
the site. 
.~ .. 
lot. Fv S.,,,JcI! R.", ... oit 't",.. c,o,df"I' 
(" .... volr __ ) 
2--14 
Wind speed is moderate throughout the 
whole day since the site is on the hill with-
out the blocking of low-rise buildings 
around it. 
The site is very quiet even it is next to Junc-
tion Rood os trees act os buffer for noise 
isolation 
tD~·' r~ ... ~tr~Jc-~ R~",..,ow ~f'''1 Go,d," 
( Ru~r"'oJr undP ) 
open space 
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2--16 
Sit' 
The landscape of the whole site is quite 
complex but interesting . 
The sequential experience along the ac-
cess is very nice and can let people relax. 
Therefore it is important to incoporate the 
building design into the landscape with-
out disturbing the whole site. 
There are two buildable areas in the site. 
One is on the hill top facing Junction Road 
Park. It shares a gentle slope with some 
vegetation. The landform is also interest-
ing . This part can be for public activities 
since it has a direct access from Junction 
Road . The other one is on the other side 
of the hill top facing Kowloon Tsai Park. It 
faces a very nice glassland. Howevec 
down the hill are two retaining walls with-
out any vegtation. Also, these two area 
are too far away. Fortunately, there is a 
nice route connecting two area. 
There are many interesting natural fea-
tures. The hillslope of Lok Fu Park is very 
nice but not so suitable for buildings, this 
area may be for recreational facilities. The 
project can also take advantage of the 
salt water reservior for water features. The 
glassland is also a good open space for 
different activities. It is important to de-
sign a sequence for the whole site to con-
nect all interesting features. The building 
design will try to share different natural fea-
tures for relevant activites in this center. 
Spiritual spaces may share water features, 
socialization spaces may be located in 
more public area. 
HiC fOnT ef tr"):s L)uilding :s :n horn~eny v/th the 
surrcund:nc..;l environment, Hie L")tfdn(..;l stretches in 
orc kf{J the river w:th numerc)us \/Jindo\tJs ond s::ts 
on the intricctcv foldng \NC:! surface . Hie ncturcl 
rhvthm ef Hie rivcr, shihnD Hghts cnci fuzzy rofectiens 
frern the hurnmirl\l river \tJotcr pour :nto tri8 rcz.Yns, 
crooting c sere.ne environn-,ont \/,;(")orc pcfents con 
relex. 
r'flent ol health core cer'lter 
@ Silc plan 1:2500 
-:~ ... 1 
\I1eciiurYl-size r::Y)fT'lS c;on L-)e converted ini-o pri-
vate rooms CY iarge rooms L-)y reorronnin(J i ne iC/-
out sUQs~Jesls differer-;t spotioi experience \.vhich is 
Good to rrentoi hecllh ef users. The furniture :oyoui 
of Iivin~~J cnd dininO ro()n~s cre fexitJie since USers mal 
hC..lve strong preferencesror the~r terrJorles and tiC..lVe 
ciiffereni behcviors_ 
(S) 1 st floor plan 1:800 
nlental health core center 
The rocrns en) rir-,diecJ I~ku () pri\/ut(: hor-nc; u rleJ 
the ccr(dors simu!cJhnq thc; vuricje slrce!-scenes c cn 
be usecJ os i-he prornencdc;. It ()n crr/ron-
rner-,t ~n \v()iO-, SOCiClI ~nt(yuct:cn con hCPPc:f"i nuL> 
roHy tu irnprove thc inierr_iE:HSCYK11 r'cluhcnshi;'J crncy-,g 
users 
c,~ h 0 '!'./ V·J Cl i L_ i n U K (_; r c; r ' 
Y'cJle Ps,!c:hioVc; institute wos desiqned cs a 
ICJno-i'errn-ccx8 fcc.iiry for en,01"ionoHy disturbed ado-
lescents, The L")uddinn is L")roken dO''v·.;n into tr'lree 
bkx~ks-- twe L")lor~(j tyick win~]s norrfl and soun~ scnd-
wichin~) 0 sculoturoi rn:deile \NinO that Toces onto 0 
courtycrd, Tr,8 notion of design wos te") lronslcte the 
progression (")f the recovery process into discrete 
l;ukiinq forrl"ls thGr t(1e pafents could idenrify cnd 
sr(ve to reach , Hovv'ever. there is little opportunii'ies 
fey pc:tients tC) oppreciate it ()eccuse tr'le p01'ieni's' 
lenqh of stc10e cirooped stead!,!, Even 1-r"'lis no:ion 
connc;t be fulfHed cJnd fI"lC,li'W problems ore reporred 
from users, VPI has nonetheless proven 0 s'fjrnu!cJi"inQ 
cnd cCJllenQing cnci stimjab~Q seHino for 'rreatr"nenr, 
Staff clnd p01'ients olike Icuci tie ()undin~)' s spa-
ciousness ancJ its omp!e sunliGht t)ecause of he 
buildng S]lcss-y nGrure, 
Reception !o()b'! rlcls clways been ~)erceived 
cs cold onci it is roi"her uncornTortcblv prcportionecl 
space to ston(j in, Tt~e inner Vv'c;:TnO area I~os no 
V!SUCl conneciion 're the rec:eptienist. 
rliont al heollh care ceriter 
Tr'~e tj"JikJnC_J ck:sign wculd hove been rllor(; 
slJccessfui if i1 rlucJ b(~'on f'iexiblo: rrKNCbl(; \:vclls ex, 
punci cnC1 conjToct r)ukmt (YOO, HO\~jcver, F'+) cr ' 
chi':-ccts v/ore nuj' esk(;(j fcY Cl flexibe builck\J, in fc:cL 
(; (~JiClly s1ructure cnvircnmeni wcs SOU'0(~t L>eccuse 
it woulci ~Jrovi(jc 'Jit) stcr)iUy 1hc)t pc:ticnts ncecircr 
rc~(.: overy, 
V'Jh!le: 'jho kJr~Je v,!!ncJows uro gcnEYclly Clpprc·, 
cic:Ted by Hx) stc:ff, hc:rcpists repcrtJict puknis fc:cl 
posscrby ere lookinU in en them, cnd the:y fecl r be· 
i n ~J recoor',jccJ, t3iinc~s hc)Vc to be instCll!cc1 en win·, 
()C)\:\./s, 
TrKYC cri(:; cisc cCOUShCClllYE:YJchcs in p(vccy. 
(\ CO:THY1on ccrnpk:::int cFnonq 'jhcrcpis'!'s is seunc: 
ircnsmissicrI hrcugh (jecrs in Jieir offices , !\s e rern· 
ec}'/, r'~ orncctc f:)c:ncjs r-~O\jC bcen instcHcc'i on the: 
cloers, cic:no \,v' jh thrcshoicj ssols, 
T()(yc orc no ciosod stcff ieun~J(;s onci no ;:.xi·, 
vote cutdoer spoces bui nurses cnd Jiercpis:-s ore 
c~csperctc: for p(vcte spucc whcre they con rcio><. 
On the boscyrlcnt kYv'eL ccJjocsnt 'the ioociinO (jock, 
Cl rnokeshift icncx.>': ; is 1hc si off only outdoor rctreci. 
The plcln crr(Y19crr~oni of cennec!ions be · 
'!'v,;een r)u!idinO bucks is prcisoc} for its oose in r)cj-ienis 
cnd si on c/enichon. Eut beccuse of he nvnber uf 
keys r'<)ccjoC} to rnove betvveen biecKs, ':-ho iCJ'y'oui 
hClS provccJ cjlfficuit wr'~en locks on securoc} orC'us orc 
chcn~JccJ , 
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CGrdon Puv:iion ot the Inga:!s Vlernorioi Hospi· 
tal in suburban Chicogo is tie represe~ntve of the 
n-~o\je by S-:"Jene rcl hGspitals ir~to fu!! sco:e mentoi 
health core in the> woke of grow inC_j ccrnmunity need . 
The hcsoitci augmented staff involvement in the plan· 
n:r-~~l process to estabish design porc.Jtncters fer the 
pcviHion. 
Hie red sok ..:ny of trie pc)viHon escapes institu· 
tionai solemnity by dint of the undulating VlanS . 
Hie irreGular confugrotien ef cen"m~on fClciitiies 
coml')ines witri curv:nQ woH ef patient fGernS create 
vleiccrne islands ef "spiH over' social spcce vv'ithin the 
corridcys. 
r'f!entol health core ceriter 
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: ne prorninent eniry portico viH'1 its curveci 
Qioss-blcck wcdl is inv(ing by iniro(jucin~J pru(.)ression 
trioruQh tr-;e builcJn~J vie c qlciSs-v/(J:!ed ccr(dor over--
~() c)kir)(0 (J C:()~jrt'\/(Jr(i, T(:() ()rg(Jr,~s(:rti()r1 ()f ·n~l() st"ruc:--
ture orouncJ u sc)ries o f ionciscopecj outdoor spuces 
successfully rniti(.)Gtesth) sensc; of enclcsure-
The (_jenerous use of noturol sunii~Jhi to cour)--
tc:rillC) ciosure is necesseryfor security c_nd privocy 
cye introduced cliihe c;niTY reception oreo where u 
curveej Oic.1ss-biock wc:!! steers visiiors i-u H<~ c:-:c:ijclcent 
oU"ipc;tientFt:.::ciYy or to the inpcri"ic:nt wings l')c;yond-
SpUCiOUS eutciocr recreotion couds ore re--
cessed te ossure in1EYTiCli sccurity v/hlie presenLnSJ -i-c 
Hic nei(.)hbo(ng street oniy Cl iow, nen--HyccrcninSJ 
three--foor wull-
rnentol health care center 
SECOND FLOOR 
This is a ri~Jidy ejcfined three liedrcorn unit situ·-
ated in a g(dded hi(_Jh··rise ciVer\ockin~J C>'dcogo's 
Linocolr: Park cnd the Lake Front, :t \i'jes transformed 
ir~ro 0 "pcintcd opcrtrnent" , iri response to the cH·-
ent's wish to "Hvc in c painfng", cs opposed to ry;er(~iy 
adornf'i(.~ \VC1l!S with crtv./ork, the orchitect opened 
up he opcrtrnent anej crcoteej Cl threc··dirncnsiona\ 
PQintin~JHke cnvironment . 
rf)entol heoll'h core cerlter 
OrCJO('\jc forms, cjerivcd from the ele((H:.?nts of 
tric porK, arc fobricotecJ of pcrforate) olurrinium, 
stainicss ond pOjntecJ steel. qloss bjocK, upriolstcred 
cusrijons and meraUc pointed oonels. The forms 
function os screens seperoting spoccs, storage cabi·· 
r'\cts en;::) furniture \rihose) fc/ces arc projectcd in do .. 
grorr on the rcfcctivc peinting of the floor, \.Jve!is and 
c(;ilinQ . 
The effect is on perception ef limitless 
space defned t;y Ic;yered tronsperencies anci veiis 
of color. 
mer,tol health core center V',)oi K Cl rc: n 
it is U pt!vote r(:sicl(:nc.>;) of 22CO squClre feet for 
twc peopie in r>ih"sbur~jh PcnnsykJnic, 
i cheose tr-ds precedent to study r)cccJUse the 
siiuc:ticn is quJe sin~!lcrio rflY design project il"le t)uilcJ 
inQ is surrounded by Icnc:iscupC), Tr<) SrTKJII sleped sub .. 
urbun site flCS reSidences surrcunding Ii' se thoi' he 
r')(;()cj fc)[ r)riv(](~'i ~s (1r) lrrlr-)()rtC1(1'1 (;()rls~(j()r()h()r: (]S i-r~:~) 
('-j~")sirt) -t() (~r()Clt() \iiE;WS ()rlcj (1 Sf)r:S() C)f Sf:..)(Jc>~) t;()',,/()rl(j 
the inln~eC1icte confines of he siie, 
rl!entol heallh care cerlter 
Hie c1(:siQf'1 of betrl the intc~rier ond extcrior 
spuccs ef the rlouse ex:pr(:sses these concerns ir-~ their 
funcicwnentcl or~jCnjctien Ouiside, 0 lower tc)rrcc.:c" 
\-'jUS cClrvecl O\iVc:yie prcvk.ie u spcce shieidecJ rrorn 
view, whHe insicjc~ the house is orcJcred vert<:uii/, vih 
he privote spoces occur.,'/nQ the upper, r'T'~est remctc" 
orec (Ji' the hc)usc, The c,tnhg rC(YT'1, kitch(;r! (ineJ 
Ques'i rcorn un he first ieve! cre cccessible frorn the 
;3cFc~}e, onc!ihe I!ving rC(Y'f1 cnd mClin entry (:::re cn 
tr-~c seccnC:1 level, so i'l'lcir the pubHc spoces evc :'e .. 
s'iricteC:i un tric Icwer levels of he riouse, Hie librccy' 
oncj nicster beC1roorr c::re (y-~ ':lie H-drd levc! onc! ere 
c.:cnnecrecJ to hc secenci level entry oreo t)y c steei 
Si'oir, 
private 
pubiC 
()p~:~rl \lS 
The pcrc.eiuin cT)(Y'flelc:d steel pCF~ei cmcj 
stUc.co fClcClde ptoiuc.t thc: [:)rivute spuces cnd Cllse 
erw(;~i()p cnd SUppC)I-ttl';-~ ttcrn() en') U10ss c~nciesur() 
ef the pubi:c s;)(_v.:(~s. ThE: opcr-ness cn~:i cjeliccie 
quoldy of tr'~e skin \/vhich surroui'\ejs trK: PU()1ic $p~x~es 
pcmnii"s vic·ws to the outsidE: which ore bCllcncE:Cj "y-,eJ 
filental health core center 
precedent 
rhr()u~)h<)ut trK; hCY_be there :s 0 -:;ubh;) cJeJ-
lo~}.x; belween u~:+n cnd ck)scd, prvotc cn~j pub-
k> cn~:j C(X:(i eicment i~. enhc]f"'!c eC1 hV c piu'! of con 
trost:) cnd '!rc:m<k:>n) r<:)ther trlCm ef extrcrnes . 
SlfepJafl 
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The" stealth " Eke residence for Cl family of five 
\:,:il: sculpi"tJra:ly ernt)fcce 0 nai"tJra: rYoy ~yonii·e ()UT-
erc)p c)"ve(ooking the .AJ:ontic ()c-:eon, near Boston. 
v\!iih extrerne tcpo~~Jr(]phic~ chcnenges, c dense 
virS~1in tree ~~rovv'th te wecve around onc) verI./ res1Tic-
tive cJeed restrictions ol:uw!ng en!y c one story struc-
ture, trds curvi::necr ener(.lj ernoraces irle site fea-
tures iike on orgonic rnc)c)eus strip . 
r'f!entol health core cerlter 
Fc)lovinG thc: contours ef tric situ's Gr(m i tc~ 
srIE)lv(~~$, (>r:() (j[(\/f)S h~1r()t.j(_Jf··1 tt':E) \t/()()CJS (It () [': C~iJt() 
cuurt frClrnuc1 by the ~rc:mii·u v;oH r'f'K1Ssin~_)s (f thc: gc·· 
roge, plc:yruem, ~}j()st suite ek:;!--nent cnd the reer of 
tf,,;() rnuste:r becjroorr suiic. 
/\ ~Jlcss IClntCtn cntty be:ckons ·:·he vis:ter lu c 
curvC(":: contile:ve:rec:t (_]Iess tOO fed rClr'np c!o\t;n to the 
rnoin living peeJ ove:rlcokinq hc oCC"CrI. 
The' k:tchc'p, dn:ng, oncJ "GrE:HJi roorn" ure 
~Jeolo(J:c; in spi(t wnh Cl conicc: rocfron'ning c ~AO·· 
k:ctive vis(Y to frclr'nc Cl vc(cty uf' v:ews, Letr, rr::oo 
(~.lr1(j rYlf) (.; ro . 
A ron'~p upf"rc)rr h :s module curls beck tu the 
top of H"1e ruck knoll eGoin embrec:ng view ef no·· 
tve cr<j Boston ocrossti"ie sec) te the: south t(Y-1) thc' 
rnos·:·cr bcdroorn. 
The n'KJSier (jressing room cncj bchinS;J orcos 
tOKe CldvCln'i()gc' of 0 p(v(Jre pruiectee.:i roofiop qClt·· 
(jc~n cOljriyc rc1 fer sunbutriin(.j c'r'ntYUCf::."cj t)y triC 
rClr'nps of tr)C~ pions circulotion woys. Tr-,eil'irc;e Icwc:r 
i()vei c)('.cjre(Yii'S opcm to Cl nCli'uCli i'erroc . .» cClsi of 
Hlc: knell \vitr-, c scuipi'uCli vcnisr-dnS;J cci(Je iClP peoi os 
fOCCli fe('1turc conneci'ing i'he s'.N!rnmer visuol1y i'e i'hc 
oceon beyonci. ;\ccess to c bC'Gcl'! beio\/Jthe hCluse 
is un c troi! frcrn Trlis te[rcce, 
Tho (Ior-nc 'Win c() ic>.brcte minin'"1ol cje'!'cJ!!ing cs it 
['norries mcssive noturo! Qronite wo!ls with pcwter 
toned "rnii( finisr-, stciniess steei roofs cnd rcwnp CiClCj., 
clin~) , p()!isheCl stc.linless si'ec)l p\X) colunms, cnd cieor 
(nd rnirrurecj H-,crmqJcne (~JlczirJg chercogrophe(j 
to crecdc c structure thCli i(crol1y ciisoPPCCl[S os cn 
ObjE)ct 'vvhen vie\;ljecl frernihe sco (m C) cJdjoccnt 
riCyneS 
This soiution for he ?; sf century combines no .. 
ture, he Cl[chc)ecteciorJics of stonc ondil'if) mocj .. 
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cnd struc:ure suogestive of Japcmese-siyie crchitec-
iure, is :niended io creete an clrntjience that ~s o;J1" of 
ihe orciinary cnci enoL-)!e one to pass H",e time :n c 
coirn. relaxed 'vvoy, 
The t)ukjing cs c whc)le \tias conceived CJS neu-
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tionel Icrnp sranc:.l. IOf1"ice doers, wells colored red 
oct~er and ()crnt')o(), FIe (lesion is irrbueci witrl 
cssoC:cokns c.lnd f'TieTIOries of ,Jopcnese-s1"yie crchi-
tecture, 
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Sc",i-Cornmon Places 
Workshops. childcarc. 
l.;lundry . telecommunicarions! 
mcdi ... library!study. excrci~. 
ga-mc..s. saun2. hor rub .. nd 
pool 
P .. ivate Uniu or Living Suites 
Sleeping rooms. soci.;ll arc2.$.. w o rk .;lrcas. 
b .. throoms, priv.:ue decks. courts. or 
balconic..s (optiona.l sma.ll kitchenenc 
and eating nook) 
Semi-Private Places 
Shared kit c henc=ttc .. nd social 
lounge. quiet!reading nooks. 
alcoves. couru :and green-
houses 
1 st floor plan 1 :800 
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Treofment 
• both individual and group counseling 
services are provided, using various treatment 
modalities and programs 
• workshops and groups are organized 
to focus on specific topics of psychological 
concern including stress management inter-
personal communication and self discovery to 
get a uniquely enjoyable and life balancing 
experience. 
C~on5ultQtjon 
• consultation is offered to individuals 
and organizations in the form of employee as-
sessment psychological service development 
and outcome evaluations. 
• general assessment: assessment of in-
telligence, aptitude, academic achievement 
personality, and vocational adjustment etc. 
Services may be provided through a variety of 
modalities that include short-term residential 
treatment (weekends, one-week or two 
weeks), face to face counseling, 24-hour tel-
ephone, workshops, seminars, exhibition etc. 
HI 
This community mental health center of short-
term residential, recreational, socialization, 
counseling facilities will blend unobtrusively with 
the natural environment. 
At least 2.3 square meters per people is to be 
provided for dining, social, educational, rec-
reational, and group therapy. There should be 
at least one room providing privacy for inter-
viewing and counseling of residents on an indi-
vidual basis. 
entrCtfiCe 
• entrance should be at grade level, 
sheltered from inclement wheather. 
lobby 
• reception and control stations 
with visual control of waiting and activities ar-
eas may be combined with office and clerical 
space . 
• waiting area to be out of traffic, under 
staff control, and have seating capacity in ac-
cordance with the functional program. 
• exhibition space 
• public toilets, telephones, drinking 
fountain. 
;ifi?t:.'U·~V· it:;;q/~.t t::rv'''~r-O{~ 11 .1_. .,. .... ¥'P . ;;if"l~,,4 .~ ... ~~"";:) 
• include provisions for private interviews 
relating to social service, credit, and admissions. 
m e nlal r-lea lt r) ca re cen ler 
P·rorkinCf . '.HP' 
• parking ratio can be reduced when 
justified by availability of convenient public 
transportation and public parking. 
individual offices 
• provided for business transactions, 
medical and financial records, and .administra-
tive and professional staff. 
apn~raJ offir[:~ "~7 'So#, ,x ~ ~ . , . z ~ :C;q/ 
• for typing, clerical work, and filing, 
seperated from public areas for confidential-
ity. 
• with provision for filing and retrival of 
patient records. 
rnultipurpose rooms 
• provided for conferences, meetings, 
and health education purposes, these include 
provisions for the use of visual aids. One multi-
purpose room may be shared by several serv-
ices. 
inforrnation sfcftion 
• a work counter, communication sys-
tem, spaces for supplies, and provisions for 
charting to be provided. 
staff facilities 
• lockers, lounges, toilets, etc. should be 
provided for employees and volunteers. These 
should be in addition to and seperate from 
those required for the public . 
.~ . '. 
I..~ ... '-~ 
Counseiing Facilities 
aeneral .OUfDose treatment (oorns 
..... ~ r 
or counseling rooms 
group fhl:J(apy rooms 
• equipped for audio/video recording 
and viewing of patient interactions. 
seclusion {oorns or fned/totion 
roor:tls 
• for temporary holding of highly dis-
turbed patient. 
rYl e n t al r, e o lt rl c o re cerlter 
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future state " ' 
Sociaiizotion Areos 
Recreation therapy assists patients in the de-
velopment and maintenance of community liv-
ing skills through the use of leisure time and 
activity tasks. 
• space for small conversational group-
ings (2-4 people) or quiet individual use. 
• activity spaces for games, dancing, 
music, group living (16-24 people). Two living 
areas are desirable to allow noisy and quiet ac-
tivities to occur simultaneously. Quiet activity 
space could also be used for group therapy. 
::; .. /1 
Space in the form of an exercise room, 
gymansium, or outdoor space should be pro-
vided . 
• secured storage for potentially harm-
ful supplies and equipment. 
• remote electrical switching for poten-
tially hramful equipment. 
mental r"l eallrj core center 
future state 
Residentiai Focnit~es 
resident rOOrri$ 
• privacy for sleeping, dressing and 
bathing. 
• patients should be able to rearrange 
furniture. 
• patient belongings should not be out 
of reach, lockable storage space should be 
provided. 
• each sleeping room is to be directly 
accessible form a corridor of a common use 
activity room and have an exterior window. 
• there must be a minimum of one toilet 
and lavatory for every 8 residents. When facil-
ity serves more than 4 residents, seperate ac-
cessible toilet facilities shall be provided for 
each sex. 
• must have at least one staff member 
present. An office with adjacent apartment 
facilities should be provided for on-call staff. 
Services 
• should have a designated area acces-
sible to residents for snacks. 
finishes 
• wall surfaces should be easily clean-
able and repairable and suitable to the func-
tions of each area . 
• the finish should minimize glare. 
• in gymnasiums, exercise rooms, the 
walls should be fortified against impact. 
• floor surfaces to be easily cleanable 
and suitable to the functions of each area . 
• nonslip surfaces to be installed at en-
trances and other areas subject to traffic when 
wet. 
!,,"'''-,r .. i 1 ; ng' ~ \,.,v<::7dJ1 1;' .;p 
• material should minimize glare . 
• exposed tracks, rails, and pipes are not 
recommended in corridors. 
/ / 
X 
approximate number of counseling staff or or-
ganisers for residential programs : 10 
approximate number of organisers for each 
residential program: 3 
approximate number of residential programs 
at the same period: 3 
approximate number of users for residential 
program: 10-12 
approximate number of beds for residential 
rooms : 40 
Male to female ratio = 4 : 6 
Space 
Public Areas 
re c e p ti 0 n / in for m a ti 0 n c 0 u n te r 
waiting space 
pub li c to i le t 
interview space 
exhibition area 
seminar room 
Administration Areas 
offices 
d ire c to r 
secretarial space 
general 
individual 
central records for services 
library 
conference room 
s ta f f 10 u n 9 e 
s t a f fp ant ry 
staff toilet 
s ta f f s to rag e 
Counseling Facilities 
g8 n era I PIj r p()?~t rea t m e n t room 
group therapy room 
s e Ic u s ion r 0 0 m 
So c ia liz at io n 
s m a II con ve r sat ion S P§c e 
la r g e a c ti v i ty spa c e s 
. ga me s 
dancing 
gr()LJ p livi n 9 . 
d ram a 
la r g e a c ti v i ty spa c qui eta ctjyity 
Recreation 
exercise room 
small gynasium 
o u td 0 0 r spa c e 
gardening 
o u td 0 or 9 a m e s 
quiet activity 
Multi - m e d i a en te r ta in men t r 00 m 
Residential 
resident roooms 
(in c I u d i rlg bat h ) sin gl~ 
do u b le 
to i le ts 
la u n ~ ry 
s to rag e 
Se r v ic e s 
dietary services 
4 pe 0 p le 
d in i r:l9 
cafe 
k itc hen 
domestic housekeeping 
Sub to ta I 
C ir c u la tio n 
Services 
TO TA L 
janitor's closet 
N urn ber Size 
2 
1 
1 0 
6 
4 
2 
4 
4 
8 
2 
10% 
5% 
merlt-al r-l eolth ca re cenler 
1 0 
25 
1 0 
1 0 
40 
100 
1 5 
5 
40 
7 . 5 . 
1 0 
25 
25 
20 
1 0 
1 0 
1 0 
1 0 
1 0 
100 
60 
25 · 
50 
200 
25 · 
1 0 
1 5 
25 
1 0 
1 0 
5 
40 
20 
1 5 
1 0 
Sub to ta I 
1 0 
25 
20 
1 0 
40 
100 
1 5 
5 
40 
75 
1 0 
25 · 
25 
20 
1 0 
1 0 
1 0 
60 
50 
1 0 
40 
100 
60 . 
50 
50 
200 
25 
40 
60 
200 
20 
1 0 
5 
40 
20 
1 5 
1 0 
To tal 
205 
245 
120 
200 
325 
335 
85 
1515 
152 
76 
1742 
b I 
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• To investigate how building form, • 
space, color and lighting influencing the cog- • 
nition of users which in turn have affect their • 
feelings. • 
• To understand the psychological as-
pects of users which in turn put into designing 
the center. 
• To study the general psychiatric center • 
typology and the possibility to establish new • 
spatial character. • 
• 
• To study the linkage between existing • 
urban fabrics such as recreational facilities and • 
open spaces. 
• To study how buildings can be merged • 
into natural landscape harmoniously in order 
to provide a complex as a whole. 
ment'ol r"loal"lri core cen"i"er 
image 
physical comfort 
psychological comfort 
circulation 
flexibility 
privacy 
security 
safety 
legibility 
accessibility 
environment impact 
@ Jfl ~tf~ ~ rI ~ 
Erl r()nrnier~t Irl1 a(~t 
The building design should respond to the en-
vironment of the site . 
The interior design should take advantage of 
view of natural features. 
C()nCeDt 
z 
Windows face natural landscape, water fea-
tures. 
Large openings for views . 
Canopies, screens, enclosures, softening con-
trasts that frame and direct views. 
ry,ental healtrl core cer,ter 
PR 
Plants can be used as architectural elements . 
(h .. O· r~ 1"'" ,c2 Y ) 1> _, . f i 0""" 1i;""fJ 1 
Plants as linkage. 
Plants as comforts in the wilderness. 
Plants as spatial articulation . 
Pffi7 
The buildings should be incorporated into the 
landscape. 
r·f"~nf""'/')r)j. %~ ~w;l t -;ffA"t#rJI. 
Breaking up building masses on a slope. 
Reduce grading on a slope. 
Buildings merge with the landscape edges. 
" 
, . ;J\.J t r\..... ~ ~~!f 
13uTidT6g"'EO"nH~~iLj"r'a+r66'+(ikes" clu'e's'""{r6"ril"'e'xTsff6g 
land form . 
Color of buildings match those of natural land-
Foundation design to reduce grading . scape. 
--............ ~ ........ -....... ---........ ....... - ...... _ ........ _ .. _ ............ _._ ........ . -- .... ... __ .. . _ ........... .................... .... ........ .......... _ ... _ .. -
The facility should take advantage of sense of 
touch. 
Con CflO f , 
Sittings made of natural materials . 
.,;--:-
, ( :'--1\ .)) .. \:~ ~ l. 
< .,.~>0 ·tB ~-~~ 
Small ponds on open playground. 
(.t. 
r!lental heoltrl care cerlter 
~=<rn (:~ 9 e 
The facility should strive to provide a non-insti-
tutional, relaxed, therapeutic environment ap-
propriate for the planned treatment programs. 
Pf""'-~ ,~ . ~l{ 
The unit should be characterized by a feeling 
of openness, with emphasis on natural light and 
exterior view. 
Conct9pf 
Live plants. 
Make use of natural light. 
merlt·ol tlealth core cent-er 
Openess. 
Pt< 
A noninstitutional atmosphere should charac-
terize the finishes, colors, and furnishings of the 
facility. 
r'.on· (·'b,r- J. ~- •• ,; c; f.J 1 
Space defined by curved wall. 
Funishings with texture. 
Natural materials. 
Warm color. 
Deep shadow. 
"'''''~ "' . l . . " l~,"""'" ,""'" ~""'i?"" 4".,'1; 'rz~ t'$'syc~,o~ogica~ ~tt~;ij i! ~:t~J ' ~ 
The facil ities should provide a comfortable, se-
cured, relaxed feelings for users. 
jOR 
A comfortable, secured, relaxed spatial layout 
should be designed for users. 
["' ''''1 rl r~.aYN2 .-1 
..".... ~J . t ·""" """ ("'/ 1 
Space with a back and a view into a larger 
space. 
Positive outdoor space not too enclosed and 
not too open. 
Ceiling height variety. 
merlt-al r-lealth care cenler 
future sta te 
Interior configuration to be slightly irregular, 
rough, imperfect rectangles. 
Soft inside walls. 
The facility should maintain physical comfort in 
order to let users feel relaxed. 
Pl.'l 
The building design should respond to the 
microclimate of the site so that it can take ad-
vantage of the site for physical comfort. 
Windows facing south to get natural sunlight. 
Cross ventilation for summer breeze. 
rTlental rieo ltr") care cerlter 
It should provide an environment in which so-
cial interaction can happen naturally to im-
prove interpersonal relationship . 
D .M i'i~ 
Space for small conversational groupings or 
quiet individual use . 
Small living spaces. 
Stair seats. 
Small spaces in circulation systern . 
t:::::J 
merlt-al r-lea lth care cent-er 
Balcony. 
Window place. 
Sitting wall. 
r:JR 
Minimum barriers for interaction between staff 
and patients. 
ConcerJt 
Privacy or separation provided by single turn in 
corridors or by screens for facilities. 
Glazed nursing stations. 
rriental rieoltrl co re cerlter 
f~R 
The environment should have a community 
sense for social interaction . 
r'n r1 rCinr ~~~#1 ~?vftt~· fJ¥ 
Activity pockets with different activities and 
spatial experience. 
A central gathering space . 
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Common area for every social group. 
Le l~~lit 
The facility should provide a clear, simple, pleas-
ant circulation system with welcoming en-
trance for users to recognize the spatial organi-
sation of the center. 
P,·· p i~ 
Receptionist by front door - open, friendly, en-
courage contact between receptionist and 
patient. 
p"-"r nC·>"""1;.n ,Cs, ~Ot if "",r:;;:pt 
Small waiting area in sight of receptionist. 
w6Ifrng"'Ciie6"Cifiows"vfew"ofm'aT6she'6m"'of6c= 
tivity, but is located in well-defined area out of 
main traffic ...... r-• .,...../ ........... 
~'-~~(\Q 
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merlt'al r") eo lth core cent er 
The entrance should provide movement 
through the landscape and sequences of ex-
perience and views. 
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Trellis of creepers. 
Texture of the path . 
Change of enclosure by gateways. 
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Circulation space should provide informal so-
cial areas as part of circulation space. 
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Stair seats. 
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socialization . 
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Circulation should lead to places where num-
bers of people congregate . 
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Nodes in circulation system where people are 
likely to pause . 
Circulation spaces should provide different 
kinds of interesting experience to provide clues 
to activities associated with nearby program 
spaces and to maintain orientation. 
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contrast light, dark. 
Outside and inside. 
Narrow and wide. 
merltol r"'leo ltri core cenler 
Free and controlled. 
Stimulating (warm colors) and subdued (cool 
colors). 
The circulation should recognize the impor-
tance of both movement thorugh the land-
scape and sequences of experiences and 
views. 
Pausing along the way to look at views. 
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Circulation should encourage interstaff con-
tact. 
Staff lounge. 
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Visual access to mainstream of activity should 
be provided to encourage users to join differ-
ent activities. 
PR 
The interior space should be connected to 
outdoor space 
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Low sills . 
Full height openings. 
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merltal rl80ltri care cent-er 
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Interior design layout should be flexible to al-
low different activities among users. 
The facility should be able to change its use in 
different ways at different times to allow free-
dom for users to control their territory for psy-
chological comfort. 
Freedom for hanging pictures. 
Movable furniture . 
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The spaces in the building should be arranged 
in a sequence which corresponds to their de-
gree of privateness. 
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Privacy for sleeping, dressing, and bathing. 
concept 
Windows facing vegetation. 
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future state 
F)Fl 
Privacy should be provided for counseling fa-
cilities . 
Interior finishings with acoustical insulation . 
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Security appropriate for the planned treatment 
programs must be provided. 
tOR 
Patient belongings should be out of reach by 
strangers . 
Concept 
Lockable storage space should be provided in 
each patient's bedroom. 
PR 
Staff and design of circulation space rather 
than barriers for control should be used 
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Secretary for outpatient offices located in al-
cove with chairs for waiting adjacent to circu-
lation space. 
PR 
The design should minimize the opportunity for 
unauthorized access for the part not opened 
to the public. 
e 
The facility should provide a safe and clean en-
vironment for patients, staff and visitors. 
f'Fl 
Design, finishes, and furnishings should minimize 
the opportunity for residents to injure themselves 
or others. 
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Tempered glazing/ safety glass/ controlled win-
dowopening. 
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It should be conveniently accessible to patient 
and staff via available public transport when-
ever possible . 
merlt-al r-18olth care c enler 
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